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Facebook COPY:
@loccitanesa has introduced Xmas Stars to their collection of
festive gifts! Enjoy this Verbena Star with three customer favourite
products for only R 195. Gifts that double as décor.
#NotJustAGift #LoccitaneSA
Twitter COPY:
@LOCCITANE_SA’s has introduced Xmas Stars to their collection
of festive gifts! Enjoy this Verbena Star with three customer
favourite products for only R 195. Gifts that double as décor.
#NotJustAGift #LoccitaneSA
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Facebook COPY:
The Almond range at @loccitanesa has creamy and silky textures
that provide long lasting softness that melts into your skin. This
travel set is available for R 495 and is the best way to experience
the range #NotJustAGift #LoccitaneSA
Twitter COPY:
The Almond range at @LOCCITANE_SA has creamy and silky
textures that provide long lasting softness that melts into your skin.
This travel set is available for R 495 and is the best way to
experience the range #NotJustAGift #LoccitaneSA
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Facebook COPY:
@loccitanesa’s Shea Butter range is exclusively produced by over
15 000 women in Burkina Faso. Due to the success of the range,
the brand has provided 8000 women with micro-credit since 2009 to
promote small businesses as their commitment to Women
Empowerment. Discover more about Shea Butter in store!
#NotJustAGift #LoccitaneSupportsUNICEF
Twitter COPY:
@LOCCITANE_SA’s Shea Butter range is exclusively produced by
over 15 000 women in Burkina Faso as its commitment to Women
Empowerment. Discover more about their Shea products in store &
find out why it’s a success! #NotJustAGift
#LoccitaneSupportsUNICEF
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To be used at the mall’s discretion.
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Facebook COPY:
Get 20% off all full-price products from @loccitanesa for
#BlackFriday! This offer is valid for the weekend so that you can
stock up on your favourites for the holidays #LoccitaneSA
Twitter COPY:
Get 20% off all full-price products from @LOCCITANE_SA for
#BlackFriday! This offer is valid for the weekend so that you can
stock up on your favourites for the holidays #LoccitaneSA
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